I. **Speaker:**
   - Sharon Saia, MSW, LISW-S, CEAP: Sponsorship Chair, Out of the Darkness Walk for Suicide Prevention
     - IPC is sponsoring $1500 towards the walk
     - This year will be OSU’s first Out of the Darkness Walk
     - Walk is on April 4th, registration at 9 AM, the walk starts at 10 AM and will last for 1 hour
     - Location: RPAC by the library

II. **Secretary:** Will Vu
   - Roll call
     - Quorum: Reached

III. **Public Relations Chair Update:** Kaeli Parcel
   - I’m looking for ways to reach a larger audience with our social media, if anyone has suggestions on how to do so, please let me know at parcel.4@osu.edu

IV. **Outreach Chair Update:** Kelly Lutmer
   - Date & speaker set for the next mental health and round table speaker
   - I’m looking for T-shirt designs!

V. **IPS Chair Update:** Macon Overcast and Shivani Patel
   - 91 total attendees (not including committee members)
     - Dentistry: 2
     - Law: 3
     - Medicine: 16
     - Optometry: 5
     - Pharmacy: 43
     - Vet Med: 8
     - Faculty, staff, undergraduate students
   - Overall event: successful with good feedback
   - Moving forward: continue with similar structure? Turn IPS into mini sessions like CGS Diversity Series? Future themes?
   - Senator v non-senator committee members?
   - Thank you to everyone who supported us, attended the event, and helped out!!

VI. **Service Chair Update:** Fareedah Haroun
   - We were selected for Pay it Forward Service Grant. It will be $300 towards community day! Still trying to finalize the date for community day, would your constituents be okay with a Wednesday night?
     - Community Day at Ronald McDonald House; will be making dinner for families
Chopped competition: 2 schools competing for best appetizer, 2 schools competing for best entrée, 2 schools competing for best dessert
- Date TBD (probably on a Wednesday either April 7th or April 15th)
- Winners from each round will get service grant for their school organization of $150
- 4-5 students per school; applications may be sent out to join

VII. **Government Affairs Chair Update:** Maggie Huck
- No update

VIII. **Affordability Chair Update:** Seth Barany
- Met with the law dean a couple weeks ago, and it went well
  - Dean was receptive to the idea of getting prep materials for bar exam subsidized
  - Also talked about other techniques for alleviating some of the financial burdens

IX. **Parking Chair Update:** Jacob Zuberi
- Final update on GateWay parking upgrade
  - Last day for parking update sale = February 29th
  - Sold 7/200
  - Survey will be sent out to understand why people were not buying the parking upgrade

X. **Social Chair Update:** Bri Schell
- Social at Lucky’s: date and time TBD
- Remember to sign liability waiver if joining us on the pedal wagon

XI. **Family and Housing Update:** Zachary Dougherty
- Resolution regarding CCAMPIS to be voted on for the agenda on 3/1
  - VOTE
    - Unanimous vote → Motion passes

XII. **Diversity and Inclusion Update:** Hala Abdel-Jaber
- Diversity and inclusion is working on LGBTQ Roundtable. I have reached out to all of the colleges and am waiting for them to send me contacts. As of now we’re looking at the first week of April for the roundtable. Thank you to pharmacy for getting back to me so quickly!
  - Student org leaders from each college will meet
  - Speaker presents for half an hour
  - Another hour dedicated to trading ideas and knowledge as well as getting to know one another to collaborate
  - Goal: build community among professional students in a novel way

XIII. **VP of Inter-Governmental Affairs:** Ellen Smith
- No update

XIV. **Chief Justice Update:** Mary Feliu
- No update

XV. **Chief of Staff Update:** TJ Beavers
- Organization doc revisions
  - VOTE to approve election bylaws
    - Y: 37, N: 0, A: 1 → motion passes
  - VOTE to table organizational bylaws
- Inauguration dinner
  - Last meeting will be at the Boat House

XVI. **Secretary Updates:** William Vu
- Newsletter will be released this week
- Inter-Professional French Club (11:30 AM-12:30 PM) and Anatomy Memorial Service Fundraiser (all day)
  - March 19th
• At HangOverEasy
  • IPC Talent Show
    ○ Start thinking about which faculty/staff you would like as a judge to represent your college at the talent show

XVII. **Vice President Update:** Matt Hamrick
  • No update

XVIII. **President Update:** Jordan Vajda
  • Out of the Darkness Walk (suicide prevention)
    ○ Asking for $1 donation from each professional student
  • Update on university search committee for Associate Vice Chancellor for Inter-Professional Practice & Education & University Board of Trustees (grad/prof seat)
    ○ First interview will be on 3/4/20
  • the Inaugural Dinner: the last senate meeting of the year (April 19) will be held off-campus, at The Boat House; we will not be spending any more IPC money than we normally do for University Catering
    ○ but to keep costs down per person, I am donating $450 towards the food budget, but everyone will still need to contribute $20/person
    ○ partial & full scholarships are available to cover the $20--email or text me and IPC will cover whatever you need, so you can attend--no one will be turned away due to lack of funds

XIX. **New Business**
  • Jordan Vajda: from Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association (student org at med school); how do we want to respond?
    ○ "We are planning on hosting a mental health summit in the Fall of 2020. The summit would include OSU Colleges of Medicine, Optometry, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Veterinary, Law, Nursing, and Public Health. Our purpose is to identify needs of the various colleges (through a primary need-assessment survey), and advocate for the mental health of future professionals, where burnout is much more prominent. We plan to address topics of interest by hosting keynote speakers, panels, and breakout sessions. Additionally, we are planning on applying for funding so that this event can be free for the attendees. We are seeking collaboration with IPC to help connect us with potential representatives within the other colleges."
      ■ Possible idea to incorporate this into our mini-series
  • Matt Hamrick; Elections Chair: Call for nominations
    ○ Running for President: Jordan Vajda
    ○ Running for (Executive) Vice President: Kaeli Parcel, Shea Daley, Shivani Patel, Will Vu
    ○ Running Secretary: No one as of now. Please email Matt if you would like to run!

Adjourn
--join us at Woody's, downstairs, after the meeting!